
MINUTES OF THE MEETING OF  

THE INDIANA STATE ETHICS COMMISSION 

April 13, 2017 

 

I. Call to Order 

 

A regular meeting of the State Ethics Commission (“Commission”) was called to order at 10:00 

a.m.  Members present included James N. Clevenger, Chairperson; Priscilla Keith; Bob Jamison; 

and Daryl Yost.  Staff present included Lori Torres, Inspector General; Jennifer Cooper, Ethics 

Director; Stephanie Mullaney, Compliance Officer; Tiffany Mulligan, Chief Legal Counsel; 

Matthew Savage, Staff Attorney; Cynthia Scruggs, Director of Administration; Mark Mitchell, 

Special Agent; Mike Mischler, Special Agent; Chuck Coffin, Special Agent; and Celeste Croft, 

Legal Assistant, Office of Inspector General.   

 

Others present were Benjamin Kemp, former Department of Education employee; Stanley Frank, 

South EMS District Manager Program Coordinator; Sarah Kamhi, Deputy General Counsel, 

Economic Development Corporation; Lee Ann Kwiatkowski, Chief of Staff, Department of 

Education; Chelsea Smith, Ethics Officer/Administrative Law Judge, Department of Homeland 

Security; Joan Blackwell, Chief of Staff, Attorney General’s Office; Mark Tidd, Ethics 

Officer/Prequalification and Permits Director, Department of Transportation; Will Wingfield, 

Public Information Officer, Department of Transportation; Britni Saunders, Talent Management 

Manager, Department of Transportation; Mark Albers, Funds Manager, Department of 

Transportation; Joe McGuinness, Commissioner, Department of Transportation; Jason Jones, 

Indiana State Highway Maintenance Director, Department of Transportation; Cathleen Nine-

Altevogt, Ethics Officer/Attorney, Department of Insurance; Stephanie Pfendler, Ethics 

Officer/Administrative Assistant 2, Indiana Arts Commission; Rachel Russell, Ethics Officer, 

Department of Health; Adrienne Brune, Attorney, Department of Health; Deana Smith, Attorney, 

Department of Health; and Kathy Mills, Ethics Officer, Department of Environmental 

Management. 

 

II. Adoption of Agenda and Approval of Minutes 

 

Commissioner Yost moved to adopt the Agenda and Commissioner Jamison seconded the motion 

which passed (3-0).  Commissioner Yost moved to approve the Minutes of the February 9, 2017 

Commission Meeting and Chairman Clevenger seconded the motion which passed (3-0). 

 

III. Consideration of Limited Personal Use of State Property/Resources Policy 

 

Joan Blackwell, Chief of Staff 

Office of Indiana Attorney General Curtis Hill 

 

Ms. Blackwell presented a revised version of the Limited Personal Use of State 

Property/Resources Policy, which was similar in wording to the prior Limited Personal Use of 



State Property/Resources Policy, just reformatted.  Chairman Clevenger agreed that the revised 

version of the Limited Personal Use of State Property/Resources Policy was mostly revised with 

regard to its form, not substance.  Commissioner Yost moved to approve the revised Limited 

Personal Use of State Property/Resources Policy and Commissioner Jamison seconded the motion, 

which passed (4-0). 

 

IV. Request for Formal Advisory Opinion 

 

17-I-5   Chelsea Smith, Administrative Law Judge/Ethics Officer 

  Stanley Frank, South EMS District Manager Program Coordinator 

  Department of Homeland Security 

 

Mr. Frank is a current employee of the Department of Homeland Security and serves as Southwest 

EMS District Manager Program Coordinator for the State Fire Marshall’s Office for Districts 7 

and 10.  In that role, Mr. Frank is responsible for overseeing ambulance/EMS transport services, 

rescue, rule compliance, and complaint investigation.   

 

Mr. Frank stated that he would like to serve as a part-time paramedic for Riley Fire, where he used 

to be employed.  Riley Fire is located in Vigo County, which is one of twenty counties and one of 

almost two hundred providers that Mr. Frank oversees as Southwest EMS District Manager 

Program Coordinator.  Riley Fire is a combination fire department that supplies ambulance 

services for three townships within Vigo County.   

 

Mr. Frank explained that if he were to work as a part-time paramedic for Riley Fire, his 

responsibilities would be to inspect the ambulance service membership and handle complaints.  

Mr. Frank stated that part of this responsibility at Riley Fire would be to oversee complaints; 

however, Mr. Frank stated that Mr. Mike Garvey, the Director for EMS, would step in and appoint 

one of the other District Managers from the Southeast, the Northeast, or the Northwest to perform 

this responsibility in order to avoid any conflicts of interest.  Ms. Smith stated that she had spoken 

with Mr. Garvey and that he was in full support of Mr. Frank’s decision to become a part-time 

paramedic at Riley Fire.  

 

Ms. Smith provided the Commissioners with a copy of the screening mechanism she devised, 

which was not submitted with the original materials.   

 

Ms. Smith and Mr. Frank believed that the screening mechanism would allow Mr. Frank to perform 

his duties as Southwest EMS District Manager Program Coordinator while also serving as a part-

time paramedic for Riley Fire without compromising his role and job responsibilities as a State 

employee.  Mr. Frank further stated that his hours at Riley Fire would not interfere with the hours 

that he worked for with the State, as he would be working for Riley Fire during evenings and 

weekends and working for the State Monday through Friday from 8:00 a.m. until 5:00 p.m.   

 



Chairman Clevenger questioned Mr. Frank regarding the appearance of favoritism and jealously 

amongst coworkers to which Mr. Frank stated he did not foresee that ever being an issue, as he has 

always treated his subordinates fairly.   

 

Mr. Frank is seeking advice to determine regarding whether outside employment with Riley Fire 

would violate the Indiana Code of Ethics, as he is in a position that make decisions that could 

affect Riley Fire.  Further, Mr. Frank was seeking advice regarding whether a screening 

mechanism would resolve any of those potential violations.     

 

The advisory opinion stated the following analysis: 

 

A. Outside employment 

 

An outside employment or professional activity creates a conflict of interests under IC 4-

2-6-5.5 if it results in the employee: 1) receiving compensation of substantial value if the 

responsibilities of the employment are inherently incompatible with the responsibilities of 

public office or require the employee’s recusal from matters so central or critical to the 

performance of his official duties that his ability to perform them would be materially 

impaired; 2) disclosing confidential information that was gained in the course of state 

employment; or 3) using or attempting to use his official position to secure unwarranted 

privileges or exemptions of substantial value that are not properly available to similarly 

situated individuals outside state government. 

 

Based on the information provided, Mr. Frank is responsible for overseeing ambulance 

service within 20 counties and for nearly 200 providers in those counties. Riley Fire 

Department is one of those providers. Accordingly, Mr. Frank is responsible for conducting 

Riley Fire Department’s ambulance inspections, approving its provider certifications, and 

conducting investigations into alleged violations of any EMS statutes or regulations.  

According to the proposed screening policy provided by Ms. Smith, Mr. Frank would be 

screened from all matters involving Riley Fire Department that he would normally oversee 

as the Southwest EMS District Manager. These matters would instead be overseen by the 

EMS Director for IDHS.  

 

The Commission finds that Mr. Frank’s recusal from Riley Fire Department matters would 

not result in him being unable to perform official duties that are central and critical to his 

position with IDHS because Riley Fire Department is only one of nearly 200 providers he 

oversees in his district. In addition, Mr. Frank would not have to divulge confidential 

information he gained as an IDHS employee while serving as a part-time paramedic. 

Further, Mr. Frank previously served as the EMS Division Chief for Riley Fire Department 

and was told he could continue serving the department if he accepted the IDHS position, 

so he did not use his state position to secure the part-time paramedic opportunity.  

 



Accordingly, the Commission finds that Mr. Frank’s outside employment with Riley Fire 

Department would not create a conflict of interests for him under this rule as long as he 

complies with the IDHS screening policy presented by Ms. Smith.  

 

B. Conflict of interests - decisions and votes 

 

IC 4-2-6-9 (a)(1) prohibits Mr. Frank from participating in any decision or vote, or matter 

relating to that decision or vote, if he has a financial interest in the outcome of the matter.  

Similarly, IC 4-2-6-9(a)(3) prohibits Mr. Frank from participating in any decision or vote, 

or matter relating to that decision or vote, if he or a business organization which employs 

him has a financial interest in the matter. The definition of “financial interest” in IC 4-2-6-

1(a)(11) includes, in part, “an interest arising from employment”.  

 

Mr. Frank will be serving as the Southwest EMS District Manager and will also be 

employed as a part-time paramedic by Riley Fire. Although it is unclear if Riley Fire 

Department would be considered a “business organization” for purposes of this rule, Riley 

Fire Department is Mr. Frank’s employer. As the Southwest EMS District Manager, Mr. 

Frank’s responsibilities include regulatory and compliance oversight of Riley Fire 

Department. Decisions he would have to make in this capacity could have a financial 

impact on himself, as an employee of Riley Fire Department, and Riley Fire Department.  

 

Accordingly, the Commission finds that Mr. Frank would have a potential conflict of 

interests if he were to participate in decisions and votes, or matters related to such decisions 

or votes,  that would affect Riley Fire Department. IC 4-2-6-9(b) requires that an employee 

who identifies a potential conflict of interests notify their ethics officer and appointing 

authority and seek an advisory opinion from the Commission or file a written disclosure 

statement.  

 

Ms. Smith and Mr. Frank have requested this formal advisory opinion, and Ms. Smith has 

proposed a screening mechanism, through a policy approved by the IDHS appointing 

authority, which requires the EMS Director for IDHS to retain complete decision-making 

authority with respect to any decision or delegation of any decision that would potentially 

result in a benefit (or detriment) to Riley Fire Department. This includes, but is not limited 

to, routine ambulance inspections at the Riley Fire Department, investigations into 

complaints and reports of violations by the Riley Fire Department, renewal of the Riley 

Fire Department’s provider certifications, and other matters involving Riley Fire 

Department. The screening policy requires that when such a matter involving Riley Fire 

Department arises that would normally be submitted to or discussed with Mr. Frank, the 

matter shall be directed to the EMS Director.  

 

In the event that Riley Fire is a “business organization” under IC 4-2-6-9(3), the 

Commission finds this screening policy to be satisfactory to prevent Mr. Frank from having 

a conflict of interests in violation of IC 4-2-6-9.  

 



C. Conflict of interests – contracts 

 

Pursuant to IC 4-2-6-10.5, a state employee may not knowingly have a financial interest in 

a contract made by an agency. This prohibition however does not apply to an employee 

that does not participate in or have official responsibility for any of the activities of the 

contracting agency, provided certain statutory criteria are met. The Commission has 

interpreted the term “official responsibility” as contracting responsibilities.  

 

Ms. Smith provides that Riley Fire Department does not receive funding through IDHS. 

Accordingly, Mr. Frank would not have a financial interest in a state contract through his 

position at Riley Fire Department and would not be in violation of this rule.  

 

D. Confidential information 

 

Mr. Frank is prohibited under 42 IAC 1-5-10 and 42 IAC 1-5-11 from benefitting from, 

permitting any other person to benefit from, or divulging information of a confidential 

nature except as permitted or required by law.  Similarly, IC 4-2-6-6 prohibits Mr. Frank 

from accepting any compensation from any employment, transaction, or investment which 

is entered into or made as a result of material information of a confidential nature.  The 

term “person” is defined in IC 4-2-6-1(a)(13) to encompass both an individual or an entity, 

such as Riley Fire Department.  In addition, the definition of “information of a confidential 

nature” is set forth in IC 4-2-6-1(a)(12).  

 

To the extent Mr. Frank is exposed to or has access to such confidential information in his 

position as Southwest EMS District Manager, he would be prohibited not only from 

divulging that information but from ever using it to benefit any person, including Riley 

Fire Department, in any manner. 

 

E. Use of state property and Ghost employment 

 

42 IAC 1-5-12 prohibits Mr. Frank from using state property for any purpose other than 

for official state business unless the use is expressly permitted by a general written agency, 

departmental, or institutional policy or regulation that has been approved by the 

Commission.  Likewise, 42 IAC 1-5-13 prohibits Mr. Frank from engaging in, or directing 

others to engage in, work other than the performance of official duties during working 

hours, except as permitted by general written agency, departmental, or institutional policy 

or regulation. 

 

To the extent that Mr. Frank observes these provisions regarding his employment with Riley Fire 

Department, such outside professional activity would not violate these ethics laws.   

 

The Commission found that Mr. Frank’s outside employment with Riley Fire Department would 

not create a conflict of interests for him under the Code of Ethics.   



 

Commissioner Yost moved to approve the Commission’s findings and Commissioner Keith 

seconded the motion which passed (4-0). 

 

V.  Consideration of IDOE Waiver of Post-Employment Restrictions for Benjamin Kemp 

 

Lee Ann Kwiatkowski, Chief of Staff 

Marsha Bugalla, General Counsel 

Department of Education 

 

Ms. Kwiatkowski presented the waiver regarding the 365 cooling off period before Mr. Kemp 

could work with a State contractor.  Mr. Kemp previously worked for the Department of Education 

in the Assessment Department, where he had the opportunity to work on one of the Department of 

Education’s assessments contractors, Data Recognition Corporation.  Ms. Kwiatkowski also stated 

that Mr. Kemp was never involved with any contract negotiation while he worked at the 

Department of Education.  Mr. Kemp would still live in Indiana, but would no longer be working 

for the State of Indiana, and would be teleworking for another state for the Data Recognition 

Corporation.  

 

Commissioner Jamison moved to approve the waiver and Commissioner Keith seconded the 

motion, which passed (4-0). 

 

VI. Consideration of INDOT Waiver of Post-Employment Restrictions for Mark Albers 

 

Mark Tidd, Ethics Officer 

Joe McGuinness, Commissioner 

Mark Albers, Fund Manager 

Department of Transportation 

 

Mr. Albers presented his post-employment waiver requesting permission to go to work for VS 

Engineering, Inc., a professional brand consulting firm that provides professional transportation 

services.   

 

Mr. Albers stated he is a professional civil engineer and has been working in the transportation 

profession for thirty-four years.  Mr. Albers started his career with the Indiana State Highway 

Commission, now known as the Indiana Department of Transportation, where he worked for two 

and a half years.  Mr. Albers then working fourteen and a half years for Kentucky consulting 

engineering firms and five years as a Highway Executive Director before returning to the Indiana 

Department of Transportation.  Mr. Albers has been serving as the District’s Program Fund 

Manager since June of 2016.  In this position, Mr. Albers has no substantial decision-making 

authority over policies or contracts.  Prior to June of 2016, Mr. Albers served as the District’s 

Consulting Service Manager, which he started in March of 2014.  From March of 2014 through 

August, 2015, his job responsibilities were that of a Program Fund Manager.  During this time 



period, as a supervisor, his position had discretionary decision-making authority that could affect 

the outcome of negotiations to administration of the contract.  During this time period, there were 

no contracts negotiated or administered by Mr. Albers in his official capacity with VS Engineering.   

 

Mr. Albers stated that he was first approached the VS Engineering about this job opportunity last 

fall, which ultimately led to him being offered and accepting a position at VS Engineering as the 

Chief Transportation Engineer and Project Manager.  Mr. Albers stated that his acceptance is 

conditional upon the Commissioner approving his post-employment waiver.  In this new role, Mr. 

Albers would be providing technical engineering expertise to specific transportation projects, 

quality assurance, quality control, mentoring of young professionals, client relations, assigning 

projects, deciding on services required, overseeing man-hours utilized, project budget 

administration, consulting with contractors, managing project development, and communicating 

and coordinating with INDOT’s assigned Project Managers and at times INDOT’s Technical 

Engineering Support Services, amongst other tasks.   

 

Mr. Albers and Mr. Tidd further stated that Mr. Albers was not currently involved with any work 

that VS Engineering, Inc. has with the State.   

 

Commissioner Keith moved to approve the waiver and Commissioner Yost seconded the motion, 

which passed (4-0). 

 

VII. Consideration of INDOT Waiver of Post-Employment Restrictions for Jason Jones 

 

Mark Tidd, Ethics Officer 

Joe McGuinness, Commissioner 

Jason Jones, Indiana State Highway Maintenance Director 

Department of Transportation 

 

Mr. Jones presented his post-employment waiver regarding the cooling off period and permission 

to work for Gauge Telematics.  Mr. Jones is a Registered Civil Engineer and serves as the 

Statewide Director of Highway Maintenance for INDOT and has been with INODT since 1997, 

and in his most current role, for about the last seven and a half years, his duties have been to direct 

the routine maintenance of all pavements, bridges, and signage, and to set performance standards, 

update policies, and establish performance metrics, amongst other tasks.   Mr. Jones recently had 

an opportunity to work with Gauge Telematics, and would now like to pursue employment with 

them.  Gauge Telematics is a small company that provides telematic devices and data services for 

large fleets and construction equipment.   

 

Mr. Jones further stated that Gauge Telematics does have a current contract with the State of 

Indiana through the Department of Administration by an IDOA Project Manager for installation 

of devices on six thousand five hundred State vehicles.  Mr. Jones explained that he was asked, 

along with several other people in operational roles, to review snow plow related responses to an 

RFP and to provide feedback to same, but that he was not involved with the rest of the RFP or with 



any final decisions or contract negotiations.  Mr. Jones’s involvement with this contract has strictly 

been with the snow plows and with scheduling the installations.   Mr. Tidd concurred with these 

statements and Commissioner McGuinness provided is support for Mr. Jones’s request.   

 

The position Mr. Jones has tentatively accepted at Gauge Telmatics is Operations Manager, His 

duties would include management of sales and accounts, management of sales and accounting 

personnel, sales floor casting, development of operational processes, project management for 

special projects, and assisting strategy, amongst other tasks.  In this role, Mr. Jones would not have 

involvement with the current contract Gauge Telematics has with the State of Indiana.    

 

Commissioner Yost moved to approve the waiver and Commissioner Keith seconded the motion, 

which passed (4-0). 

 

VIII. Request for Formal Advisory Opinion 

 

17-I-6  Mark Tidd, Ethics Officer/Prequalification and Permits Director 

Britni Saunders, Talent Management Manager  

Department of Transportation 

 

Both Ms. Saunders and Mr. Tidd presented, both requesting to add professional association fees 

onto the policy regarding the use of state property.  Ms. Saunders discussed that her current role 

at the Department of Transportation has been to oversee the procurement of any learning and 

development purchases including all licenses and other related items.  Ms. Saunders stated that she 

believed that their agency, as well as many others, could benefit from having the ability to be a 

part of professional associations and that doing so has a direct business benefit to INDOT and 

other State agencies and taxpayers.  Ms. Saunders provided five examples that spoke to why she 

wanted this change and Mr. Tidd provided one example for the same purpose.  Ms. Saunders 

discussed how membership to certain associations has provided INDOT with timely knowledge 

and access to important decision-making information, resources, course materials, data, databases, 

and research, which has saved INDOT a large amount of time and money and has allowed it to 

improve other areas, such as social media, taxpayer education, and public notification of important 

information.   Mr. Tidd described how employees, through professional associations, were able to 

bring INDOT’s mission out into the world and interface with knowledgeable people in order to 

solve State problems in a more efficient and effective way.  Ms. Saunders then explained the 

proposed approval process and justification that would be required in order for agency heads to 

approve some, not all, professional association dues.  The Inspector General, Lori Torres, agreed, 

as did Ms. Joan Blackwell, that approval of some professional association fees did have direct 

State business benefit as well as benefit and enrichment to State employees.   

 

The advisory opinion stated the following analysis: 

 

IC 4-2-6-17 (42 IAC 1-5-12) prohibits a state officer, employee or special state appointee from 

using state materials, funds, property, personnel, facilities or equipment for purposes other than 



official state business unless the use is expressly permitted by a general written agency, 

departmental or institutional policy or regulation that has been approved by the Commission. 

 

In Advisory Opinion No. 08-I-22, the Commission determined that an agency would be permitted 

to use agency funds to pay for Continuing Legal Education (CLE) for attorneys employed within 

the agency. The Commission opined that attending CLE seminars would be considered official 

state business because these seminars provide legal training for an attorney that may be useful to 

an attorney in the performance of their duties within an agency. Further, obtaining CLE credit is 

one of the requirements for an attorney to maintain their license.  

 

However, the Commission determined that an agency would not be permitted to use agency funds 

to pay for professional association fees for its attorneys because an attorney is able to perform their 

job duties without having to retain membership in professional associations. Accordingly, the 

Commission found that agencies would not be permitted to use state funds to pay for their attorneys 

to maintain professional memberships.  

 

Advisory Opinion No. 08-I-22 was based on information provided by a former Inspector General 

without the benefit of input from other agencies as to the value of professional memberships for 

state employees serving as attorneys or in other professions within state government. INDOT and 

the other agencies who provided their letters of support believe that state agencies have a 

compelling interest to ensure that employees within their agencies have access to training and 

resources, including the latest industry information that may be necessary to the performance of 

their state duties.  

 

Based on the information provided through this request, the Commission finds that professional 

memberships provide many benefits for state agencies, beyond those afforded to the employees 

who join the professional associations, including reduced continuing education fees, professional 

development of employees, retention of highly skilled professionals, and access to information 

that is valuable, and in some cases necessary, for state employees in carrying out their state 

responsibilities.  

 

Accordingly, the Commission further finds that an agency’s use of state funds to pay for 

professional association membership fees constitutes official state business and would not violate 

IC 4-2-6-17 as long as there is a demonstrated benefit to the agency. 

 

The Commission found that state agencies can use state funds to pay the professional membership 

fees of state employees so long as agency leaders can demonstrate that the membership will benefit 

the agency.   

Commissioner Keith moved to approve the Commission’s findings and Commissioner Yost 

seconded the motion which passed (4-0). 

IX. Consideration of Electronics Meeting Policy  

 Jennifer Cooper, State Ethics Director, Office of Inspector General 

 

The State Ethics Director, Jennifer Cooper, presented information to the Commissioners regarding 

the consideration of adopting an Electronic Meeting Policy.  Ms. Cooper stated that adopting such 



a policy would allow Commissioners who could not be present to participate via electronic means, 

in order to roll call vote in matters, so that there would still be a quorum and so that business could 

still be conducted as opposed to rescheduling meetings.   

 

Commissioner Keith moved to approve the policy and Commissioner Yost seconded the motion, 

which passed (4-0). 

 

X. Director’s Report 

 

Ms. Cooper stated that the OIG issued fifty-five Informal Advisory Opinions since the last meeting 

of February 11, 2017 and that there were two outstanding Financial Disclosure Statements.   

 

XI. Inspector General’s Report 

 

Inspector General Torres expressed her thanks and gratitude for all of the work that the agency 

Ethics Officers do to ensure their agencies are following the ethics rules. She also thanked her 

staff for allowing her to come in with a different perspective and do some new things. One of 

these things is the adoption of a new mission statement. The OIG staff also participated in a 

retreat and the website has been updated to include more information on Ethics Commission 

meetings and resources for Ethics Officers. The OIG is also working on new metrics to submit to 

the Management and Performance Hub. Inspector General Torres also shared that the OIG 

received just under 2000 Financial Disclosure Statements during this year’s filing period and that 

OIG staff issued seventy-seven Informal Advisory Opinions during the first quarter of the year. 

The OIG also received sixty requests for investigation and opened nine cases during the first 

quarter.  

 

XII. Adjournment 

 

Commissioner Yost moved to adjourn the public meeting of the State Ethics Commission and 

Commissioner Keith seconded the motion, which passed (4-0).   

 

The public meeting adjourned at 11:44 a.m. 
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Dear Ms, Cooper:

The Indiana Arts Commission (iAC) is an ggency of state government funded bythe
Indiana General Assembly and the National Endowment for the Arts/ a federal

agency. On behalf of the people of Indiana, the ihdians Arts Commission advocates
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Cotnrtussloners. Grants are gdjudicgted based on criteria which include

community engagement, orggnlz^tion^l excellence/ project management and

artistic quality/ and each grantee is bound by a contract that identifies the specific

funded activities funded and requires specific reporting mduding pubiic crediting

of the state aifid federal funds award^ by the Commission. Final reporting by

grantees and monitoring of funded activities provide the compliance protocol for

the agency to ensure Judicious use of public funds. Not only has this protocbl has

been utilized bythis^agency for nfiQriy the entirety of its 50 year history/ but also

by its Federal fyncfing partner, the Nationgl Endowment for the Arts; and other

state arts agencies around the country.
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Activity attendance for the purposes of monitoring pubiidy-funded activities is an important

component of the Commission^ work and is done by both staff and Commissioners. Although the

agency cannot attend every activity due to time constraints, efforts are made to attend as many as

possible throughout the state.

While some funded activities are free, most require a paid admission charge or fee to attend. The

Indiana Arts Commission respectfully requests a formai advisory opinion on 42 IAC 1-5-1 as it relates to

the Commission's current policy (adopted in 2006} related to activityticketsfor Commission staff and

appointed Commissioners for grant monitoring purposes. The policy reads as follows:

"No lACCommissiorter/staff member or advisory panel member/ by reason of his or her

relationship to the IAC, may obtain/ or seek to obtain complimentary tickets or waiver of

admission fees from any cultural organization in the state of Endiana [currently receiving or not

receiving (AC funding), except for use in official $ite visits. Grantees may be asked to make

avaitabieto the Commission one (1) complimentary ticket to lAC-funded programs and events

for the purpose of on-site monitoring." (Indiana Arts Commission Policy Manual, adopted 2006)

The IAC interprets the Intent of the gift ruie as written as a prohibition of individual state employees or

other citizens in an official public capacity from accepting "entertainment" (such as tickets) from

persons who haw or. who seek business relationships with state government as part of a larger iist of

other examples of disallowed gifts". The IAC would make the case that an "entertainment /in this

case an event ticket utilized so that a grantee's compliance with agrantgward can be monitored, is not

a gift to an individual staff member or Commissioner/ but instead a means by which the IAC is allowed

access to the activity to fulfill its monitoring requiremsnts related to the expenditure of public funds,

Unlike other state agencies where compliance monitoring can occur without a ticket (inspectingthe

work of 8 highway contractor, for example)/the monitoring of an activity that requires a fee for the

public to attend provides a unique challenge for the 1AC. It is the longstanding view of the IAC that: the

inclusion of "entertainment in the gift rule is meant to capture those types of activities that might be

considered "gifts" for those individuals that do not work for an agency such as the iAC that funds many

of these "entertainment" activities as its core service to citizens throughout the state. Jn this case/a

strict interpretation of "entertainment'^ in the gifts rule as it relates to event admission or tickets is

particularly detrimsntai to the IAC.

The Commission respectfully requests that IAC staff and Commissioners be allowed to continue

monitoring pubticaliy funded activities through the ticket procedures outlined in its Policy Manual.

tWct

^erely,

Michaelsen

Deputy Director and Ethics Officer
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I worked atfhe Department of Child Services (DCS) as a Family Case Manager (FCM)
Supervisor. My last day with DCS was March 28, 2017. I am seeking employment with aDCS
provider. My involvement withllie provider is as follows. I sup&rvised staff who drafted
referrals for services to the Provider. As fhe FCM Supervisor, I would then approve these
referrals. I did not approve contracts for any provider and was not a voting member at the
Regional Services Council Meetings. My interaction with fhe Provider wasr strictly through the
role of approving the referrals sent by other FCMs.

Specifically, this refea'al process consists ofanFCM choosing what services a family involved
wifii DCS needs. The FCM ^hen drafts a I'eferrnl outlining ttieit recommendations regarding what
provider should be working- with the family and what services are needed. The FCM would then
send this yefen'al to me for review and approval. I would review the referml to make sure that the
FCM did not make gL'animatical errors, that the FCM provided contact information for the
family, and thatfhe PCM included enough. information In th.erefen'al so the selected provider
knows exactly what services to provide to the family. If the: referral is grammatically correct and
contams complete information, I would approve it. The only reason I would not. approve an
FCM's refen'al is if the FCM^made grEunmatifcal errors, failed to include the contact tn&rmatiott
for the family, or if the FCM did not hiclnde enough information t'egardiug what the selected
provider needs to v/orlc on with the family. I would lilce to Imow if I am able to oblEdn
employment wiA the Provider after approving refen'als made to thi^ Provider.

I initially submitted ati mformal request and it was decided that it was unclear wheth.er the
cooling off provision applies to prohibit me from immediately accepting a position. I have been
advised to submit a formal advisoiy opinion.

Thank You,

Tiffanie Bailey

L\\^\M



INDIANA
STATE ETHICS COMMISSION

APR 2 B ^017
To: Indiana Ethics Commission

From; Erica Kueber

I worked at file Department of Child Services (DCS) as a Family Case Manager (FCM)
Supervisor. My last day with DCS was April 28,2017. I am seeking employment with a DCg
provider. My involvement with- tlie provider is as follows^ I supervised staff who drafted
referrals for services to the Provider. As the FCM Supervisor, I would then approve these
referrals. I did not approve contracts for any pfovider and was not a voting member at the
Regional Services Council Meetings. My interaction with the Provider was strictly through the
role of approving the rdtaals sent by other FCMs.

Specifically, this referral process consists of an FCM choosing what services a family involved
with DCS needs. Th-e FCM then drafts a referral outllmng then' recommendations regaydmg what
provider should be working with the family and what services are needed. The PCM would then
send this referral to mo for review and approval. I would review the referral to make sure that tlie
PCM did not make grammatical errors, that the FCM provided contact infoi-mation for the
family, and thatflie FCM included enough mformation in the referrnl so the selected- provider
lcnows exactly 'what services to provide to the family. If the referral is gramsiatically con'ect and
contains complete information, I would approve it. The only reason I would not approve an
FCM's refen'al is if the FCM made grammatical eri*ojfs, failed to include flie contact irLfomation
for the fattiUy, or if the FCM did not include enough information regarding what the selected
provider needs to work on with the family, I would like to know if I am able to obtam
eroploym&nt with the Psi'ovider after approvittg refen-dls made to this Provider.

I initially submitted an informal request and if was decided that it was unclear whether the
cooling off provision applies to prohibit me fi-om immediately acceptmg a position. I have been
advised to submit a formal advisory opinion.

TliankYou,

^) w
Erica ICueber



INDIANA
HWE ETHICS COMMISSION

MAY 0 2 2017
May Z, 2017

Dear State Ethics Commission,

I am writing this letter to request si forma! advisory opinion. I would like to request the opportunity to

workforCareSourceasa Reguiatory Compliance Manager,! currently sen/6 as a Contract Compliance

Manager with the Office ofMedlcaId Poiicy and Procedures uinder the Family and Sodgl Services

Administration agency,

There are four Managed Care Entitles (MCEs); Managed Health Services (MHS}, MDwise/ Anthem, ^nd
CareSource. Each of these Managed Care Entities have their own contracts with the state to provide

managed care services,

My work indudes looking over data specific to Managed Health Services (MHS), and MHSonJy. EVlyJob
duUes are assessing liquidated damages when necessary for MHS, faciiitating onslte visits for MHS/ and
being the liaison for compliance issues regarding MHSJ do not serve as a point of contact or as a liaison

with CareSource now or since they have had a contract with the State of Indiana. Each MCE has been

assigned. ^ separate Contract Compliance Manager.

I did participate in the RFP proposal for a!) four Nangged Care Entities iisted above 1h early 2016 along
with several other people on the tesm. My findings were not birtcting to the total scoring of each EVtCE,

but my findings were-a.smali portion of Ehe total scoring. Specifically, l.parfclcipateci in the technical

portion of the RFP scoring forthe Healthy Indiana Pl^n portion, IVIy participation included sharing my
tho.ughts regarding how each MCE would function wtthin the Healthy Indiana Plan specifics that were
assigned to me. Besides the technical portion/ there were two other portions for scoring, the Common

and Hoosier Healthwise portions, Besides these three components, there were other fgctors in sfcoring

such as a financial portion,.other business counsels, and the executive team of OMPP. My team was

advised that our input had a small input on the Contract awards for the MCEs.

Given the activity described (RFP participation), does my previous activity restrict me from assisting
CareSource with the contract between CareSource and the State/ tncluding serving as a liaison bietween

Ca resource and the State in relation to CareSource providing services usrider the contract?

Thank you for your tlme(

Regards,

Erien Birdsong
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